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What is FAFSA?
The FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid) determines federal eligibility for needs-based financial aid including 
outright federal grants and scholarships (that do not need to be paid back), as well as low-interest parent or student loans (which 
must be paid back). For students looking to attend college, it is one of the first and most important documents to complete.

Administered and filed through the US Department of Education, FAFSA is also used by colleges and states to assist in 
determining eligibility for their grants or scholarships. Students need to reapply each year for FAFSA determination of aid 
eligibility for the following academic year. 

To make filing a FAFSA easier for families, the timing for submitting FAFSA applications has been changed to make the 
college application and decision process easier when taking financial aid into account.

How does FAFSA work?
FAFSA has a series of calculations that are used to determine your federal financial aid. It can seem a little complex, so let’s 
break down how it works. Your amount of federal financial aid uses this formula:

CONTINUED ON BACK

COA
Cost of Attendance 

(determined by school)

EFC
Expected Family Contribution

Financial Aid
Eligibility Amount

LEARN MORE AT NEST529ADVISOR.COM OR CALL 1.888.659.NEST(6378)

Student Attending College 
(School Year)

Tax Return Year used for 
FAFSA calculation

When FAFSA applications 
are filed

July 1, 2018 to June 30, 2019

July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020 

2016 Tax Return

2017 Tax Return

October 1, 2017 to June 30, 2019

October 1, 2018 to June 30, 2020

The Cost of Attendance (COA) is relatively straightforward and you can obtain from the school you’re interested in attending. 
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Additional info to know about FAFSA
•  The higher your EFC, the less federal aid will be available. 

•  Items not included in the EFC include: value of the family’s home, retirement assets, grandparent income or assets 
including a grandparent-owned 529 account.

•  Your family’s current annual income, including your student’s, counts far more in the formula than savings and 
investments, especially when they are in the parents’ names. In addition, the formula protects the parent’s education 
savings and assets by providing an allowance based on the age of the parent.

•  Only 0.6% of students enrolled in a public four-year college and 1.0% enrolled in private nonprofit four-year college have 
$0 net cost of attendance after grants. 1 

There are many other nuances in calculating the EFC. Consult a financial or tax advisor.

PROGRAM MANAGERNEBRASKA STATE TREASURER, TRUSTEE 

An investor should consider the Plan’s investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses before investing. The Program 
Disclosure Statement, at www.NEST529Advisor.com, which contains more information, should be read carefully  
before investing.

Investors should consider before investing whether their or their beneficiary’s home state offers any state tax or other state 
benefits such as financial aid, scholarship funds, and protection from creditors that are only available for investments in such 
state’s qualified tuition program and should consult their tax advisor, attorney and/or other advisor regarding their specific 
legal, investment or tax situation.

This material is provided for general and educational purposes only, and is not intended to provide legal, tax or investment advice, or for use to avoid penalties that may 
be imposed under U.S. federal tax laws. This material is not an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy any securities. Any offer to sell units within the Plan may only 
be made by the Program Disclosure Statement and Participation Agreement relating to the Plan.
Participation in the Plan does not guarantee that contributions and the investment return on contributions, if any, will be adequate to cover tuition and other higher 
education expenses, or that a beneficiary will be admitted to or permitted to continue to attend an eligible educational institution.
Nebraska Educational Savings Plan Trust Issuer 
First National Capital Markets, Inc., Distributor, Member FINRA, SIPC 
First National Capital Markets and First National Bank of Omaha are affiliates.
Investments are Not FDIC Insured* | No Bank, State or Federal Guarantee | May Lose Value 
*Except the Bank Savings Investment Option A
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What’s Next?
Contact your financial advisor to learn more about saving for college with the NEST 529 Advisor Plan. 
You can also learn more at NEST529Advisor.com or call 1.888.659.NEST(6378).

22% – 47% Income
Parent’s adjustment gross income,  
taxable income, untaxed income 
and benefits, adjusted due to 
size of household and number of 
students in college.

50% Income
Student’s adjusted gross income 
above $6,420.

Up to 5.64% Assets
Parent’s including 529 plans, 
investments and savings, cash, 
checking accounts net worth of 
business and/or investment farm, 
less allowance based on the oldest 
parent’s age. Excluded: retirement 
assets and primary residences.

20% Assets
Student’s assets in bank accounts, 
CDs, UGMA/UTMAs and any other 
savings account in the student’s 
name except 529 accounts which  
are counted as parental assets.

1  College Board Research from 2011-2012 National Postsecondary Student Aid Study data from the National Center for Education Statistics. (Latest year data is available.)

Parents Dependent Student
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How is the Expected Family Contribution (EFC) calculated?


